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By KATHLEEN SMITH
Journalism II Student
Do you think that there is nothing you
can do to save the world from poverty Well
you are wrong Arcadia University students
believe that although they may not be able to
solve the problem they can definitely help
On Saturday March 25 from 430 pm to 12
am the Commuter Student Association for
merly Day Student Club ran an event called
Rock the Cause in Steitler Auditorium
Murphy Hall
By SANDI HEWITT
Staff Writer
Elcys Coffeehouse
is the place to enjoy rich
robust coffee delicious
edibles tell story or just
relax and listen Listen to
entertainers over the
squealing train wheels
pulling into the station
or heels clicking hurried
ly in many directions All
these sounds are too
familiar to lisa Rittler
owner of Icy
oftbeshop located at the
Glenside iron station
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Eleys is my community eafc
with good home cooking coffee
and Storybook Princess said
Rittler
Rittler trades in her apron for
crown and wand Tuesday morn
ings at 10A.M As the Storybook
Princess she majestically spell-
bounds community kids with sto
ries and delicious treats
Though residents in the
Glenside communities may come
from varied backgrounds Elcys
Rock the Cause was an all night rock
concert organized to raise awareness and
money to fight global poverty The event
showcased thirteen local bands and perform
ers as well as number of speakers and
organizations including the ONE organiza
tion which supported the Live concerts
around the world that took place on July
2006
The main goal of Rock the Cause was to
raise global awareness about poverty
President of the Commuter Student
Association and one of the organizers of
Rock the Cause Jessica Boyer says
Honestly we are lucky We sit here with our
comfortable lives and our government says If
its not happening here we dont care There
are too many children who go to bed hungry
every night in this country not to mention the
poverty around the globe
The planning for Rock the Cause has
been in the works for four months Its primary
goal was to raise awareness for poverty glob-
Please see Rock the Cause page
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Rittler has gracing the walls of
her unique coffeehouse
Using terms like nutty
smooth rich and fruity to dis
cern different roasts she gets from
two Philadelphia coffee roasters
Rittler proudly reveals some of
her coffee blends My favorite is
the smoky Guatemalan French
Roast blend and the nutty vanilla
caramel flavor of Rainforest Nut
coffee is also greatshe said
Coffee lovers can express their
taste with the passionate dark rich
chocolaty Vienese coffee or the
strong exceptionally smooth
Colombian Roast flavor If taste-
buds prefer sweet the nutty
Southern Pecan flavored coffee is
usually big pick-me-upper for
commuters waiting to catch their
ride
Trains pulling in at this sta
tion stop at the airport love to
hear the stories from travelers
from many destinations with their
suitcases said Rittler
Since September 11 2000
Rittler and her staff have been
serving commuters their cups of
inspiration at the bustling station
Please see Elcys page
Arcadia
accepted
into selective
ANAC
PRESS RELEASE Arcadia
University has been accepted
as member of Associated
New American Colleges
AN AC national consor
tium of twenty-one selective
small to mid-sue independent
universities dedicated to thL
purposeful integration of liher
al education professional stud
ics and civic engagement he
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Prcsident Jeny Greiner rout
its beginning ANA has
sought to develop and advance
the qualities that the late mest
Boyer suggested may he possi
ble in new type of American
college that took the best
practices from the colonial col
lege traditions and melded
them with the best aspect of the
major land grant and research
universities The New
American College that Boyer
envisioned would integrate lib
eral learning ideals with the
learning inherent in profes
sional practice education con
necting theory with practice
and campus courses with real
world problems Greiner says
Boyers vision of an expanded
view of scholarship also plays
key role in this New
American College since he
argues that faculty scholarship
can be closely connected to
student learning Our member
ship in ANAC will offer us
additional national recogni
tion but our membership also
will offer opportunities for fac
ulty and staff development and
student travel Visit ANACs
website at www.anac.org
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Stopping in at thc unique cafe can
give them stimulating excuse to
create small relaxing break in
their chaotic lives
From the quaint stone façade
building seeps coffee flavors
through its doorways and win
dows hanging cup ofjava wel
comes everyone The building
conveniently located on the train
stations parking lot is stones
throw away from the prominent
Keswick Theatre and historic
shopping district The Glenside
area is rich
with many
socially
conscious
consumers
who hop
train
hut
before
in
to get their
coffee
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The Tower NEWS OP/ED Arcadia University
By RENNETH GREY
Staff Writer
Over spring break group of
students and members of the
Community Service department
went to help with rebuilding
homes in the wake of Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita in Louisiana
The group worked on seven
homes and many students were
thankful that they could help
make difference Yet the voices
of the suffering remain unheard
On Wednesday students
took day off from demolishing
houses annihilating cockroaches
and fighting mosquitoes to see
the great city of New Orleans
Despite the fact that it is trying to
recover after the devastation of
Katrina New Orleans still
remains great tourist attraction
Could the recovery of New
Orleans just be facade masking
the pain of the oppressed and less
fortunate While viewing New
Orleans as the birthplace of jazz
some of the group went on the
Katrina tour The tour guide
showed the houses that were
destroyed by Katrina as one
would expect Pointing out how
the mark on the building told
the date when the house was
inspected the bodies found and
how many pets died Many of
these houses were inspected
weeks after the Katrina attacks
The tour guide mentioned that
every 38 minutes the coast of
Louisiana loses football field of
land With the diminishing coast
of Louisiana and the rise of glob
al warming would New Orleans
fall victim to the same attack next
year
The tour guide also made
many thought provoking com
ments such as few people died
in the Superdome during the
hurricane They were suffering
but not that much so dont
believe what they say on the news
about gang raping and people
dying it is just an exaggeration
In regards to the people who
could not evacuate New Orleans
he said Well some people are
stubborn they just do not like to
be told what to do Yet the tour
guide fails to mention how many
of the New Orleans locals less
fortunate than himself were
stranded there due to lack of
transportation and other circum
stances
This prompted some Arcadia
students to interview the locals of
New Orleans group of students
passed woman who adopted
stray dog When asked how much
death there was in the dome she
responded her head hung down
There was so much death and
many people gave me their ani
mals to care for
An anonymous Arcadia stu
dent interviewed many of the
locals who were present during
Katrina and its aftermath Many
spoke of witnessing tyrannical
U.S National Guards and some
suggested Guardsman and troops
fired upon innocent people An
anonymous New Orleans resident
recounted story about group
of people trying to escape to
higher ground According to the
resident the Guards blocked the
groups escape The people tried
to push through the guards
because turning back meant cer
tain death The guards opened
fire upon the crowd
Another supposed incident
of violence from U.S National
Guards occurred in front of
Foot Locker which is still board
ed up Many locals reported
Guards open fired on numerous
amounts of people there
One local was asked about
his experience during Katrina
and he replied shaking lost
everything
It is interesting to note the
reaction of students who did not
hear the vivid first hand accounts
of Hurricane survivors in New
Orleans Many where told of the
horrors Some reacted in shock
while others with indifference
Some expressed disbelief
because the mostly undamaged
French Quarter is still great
place to party Some suggested
that the survivors of Katrina were
exaggerating their struggles
Perhaps this is true Or is it possi
ble that we live in corrupt soci
ety that trains people to loathe
victims and praise the oppressor
Hidden suffering of New Orleans
Courtesy of Community partment/The Tower
Houses in New Orleans and the sun ing area are stilt
falling apart half year since Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
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By PEGGY SHELLY
Journalism II Student
Americans already saturated with
news of escalating suicide bombings and
possible civil war in Iraq continued threats
from Al Qaeda and stories of lives and
businesses still on hold after Hurricane
Katrina might be forgiven for not under
standing the current situation in Iran
What is happening and how it began
are logical questions even for those who
have followed the ever- growing story over
the past few months An understanding of
the current situation requires at least an
overview of events that contributed to the
war of words now being fought on two
fronts Iran and the West
Concern among the international com
munity rose in January with the reinstate
ment of irans uranium enrichment pro
gram and that countrys refusal to halt their
nuclear agenda Tensions have escalated
since then to the point where Western
nations are calling for possible United
Nations sanctions against Iran which in
retaliation has threatened to withhold its
oil exports
In 2002 hidden nuclear facilities were
discovered in Iran raising concerns among
the international community that increased
when Iranians elected the ultraconserva
tive Mahmoud Ahmadinejad as their pres
ident in June 2005 These concerns turned
to fears which spiked sharply this past
January when Ahmadinejad authorized the
removal of seals from the countrys
nuclear processing equipment and reinsti
tuted Irans uranium enrichment program
Suspicions that this action was cover
for Iranian nuclear weapons production
provoked an outcry around the world and
ignited the current international crisis The
government of Iran insisted at the time
and continues to insist that their uranium
enrichment program was reinstated solely
for the production of fuel for its nuclear
reactors that generate electricity
With this action Ahmadinejad has
played on the deepest fear of the West
nuclear weapons in the hands of regime
which supports terrorism Within his own
country his refusal to allow Western inter
ference in what Iranians consider domes
tic matter has become matter of national
pride To his advantage and to the disad
vantage of the West Irans moderate citi
zens and leaders have been galvanized to
join their more radical countrymen in sup
port of their president on this issue
Central to the crisis are two distinctly
opposite points of view iran insists that
the Nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty
enables them to enrich uranium as fuel for
its nuclear reactors while reports from the
United Nations nuclear watchdog the
International Atomic Energy Agency
IAEA conclude the amount of uranium
being enriched exceeds levels necessary
for civilian
energy production
Yet another round fired in what is so
far war of words came on March 11 when
Iran the second largest producer of oil in
the Middle East threatened to use their oil
as weapon if U.N sanctions are imposed
by the Security Council
The following week the U.N Security
Councils five permanent members the
U.S Russia China Britain France and
Germany met to work on possible solu
tions to this diplomatic quagmire No con
sensus on possible solutions was reached
and at present the five powers remain
divided according to Associated Press
reports
That same AP release reported draft
offered by the British and French demand
ing that Iran halt all uranium enrichment
was not acceptable to the Russians and
helped in recent weeks by harsh rhetoric
from both sides
The Iranian government vowed that
allowing surprise inspections by the IAEA
would stop if the situation were referred to
the U.N Security Council Vice President
Cheney said in recent speech that the
international community would impose
meaningful consequences if negotiations
with Iran did not prevail The head of
Irans delegation to the IAEA Javad
Vaeidi has been quoted as saying the U.S
is susceptible to harm and pain
Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice said
recently that the United States is hopeful
that diplomatic negotiations will prevail
Amidst all the verbal posturing and tit
for tat rhetoric diplomatic meetings and
negotiations continue Neither side wants
U.N sanctions imposed as pre war sanc
tions against Iraq invoke eerily similar rec
ollections
According to experts U.N sanctions
might be as long as five years in the mak
ing This estimate is based on the U.N.s
habit of long periods of warnings before
sanctions are instituted only as last
resort
Most experts agree with the conclu
sion that Iran could have nuclear weapons
technology in about one year and build
bomb in about five years it is this knowl
edge that keeps the Wests diplomatic
channels open and active
The situation remains volatile tense
and fluid With headlines and news reports
changing daily confusion remains it is
important to know that the current standoff
with Iran is serious international crisis It
is state of affairs that requires delicate
balance and hard work on both sides It
remains to be seen if this is balancing act
the international community and lran can
achieve but the outlook for now might be
termed cautiously optimistic
Religious Freedomversus Traditional Values
By KHANH TRUONG
Skiff Writer
Afghani President Hamid
Karzai holds his current position
with the help of Western powers
but he is leader of country
whose ancient ways of life still
reign over much of the countrys
culture While Karzai positions
himself on the fine line between
Islamic sensibilities and western
protection he must decide the
fate of Christian convert under
his rule Abdul Rahman
On the international stage
Abdul Rahman seems to be ready
to be martyr for his religion
Rahman is 41-year-old Afghan
who has converted to
Christianity and he held key
role in this historical Afghan
event While the stage was being
set Rahrnan is the voiceless
actor his role symbolized the
freedom of religion or the tyran
ny of oppression-- the constraints
of Western powers or the liberty
of Afghanistan
Before the climax was
revealed the Associated Press
reported that authorities have
barred journalists from seeing the
41-year-old defendant at run
down central Kabul detention
facility where prisoners are
packed into tiny overcrowded
cells and often rely on food hand
outs from relatives
While Rahman was held in
detention and faced the death
penalty under Islamic Sharia law
for apostasy writes the
Associated Press Western pow
ers were pressing for the release
of the Christian convert in
press release Vatican press chief
Joaquin Navarro-Valls said Pope
Benedicts Secretary of State
Cardinal Angelo Sodano wrote
letter on behalf of the Pope to the
President of Afghanistan Hamid
Karzai concerning the fate of the
Abdul Rahman The Popes con
cerns were also voiced by
President Bush leaders of
France Italy Germany the
United Kingdom Australia
Canada Austria and representa
tives of the United Nations and
the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization
But despite the protests by
world leaders the Associate Press
reports cleric Khoja Ahmad
Sediqi whose opinion mirrors the
majority of Afghanistan as say
ing The Quran is very clear and
the words of our prophet are very
clear There can only be one out
come death If Karzai releases
him it will play into the hands of
our enemy and there could be an
uprising
While pressure from either
front converged Karzai could rio
longer stand on the middle
ground taming two beasts
Islamic sensitivities and Western
thinking If Karzai freed Rahman
for his crime of apostasy Karzai
would go against the will of his
people and an uprising could
result but if the President con
demned the Christian convert and
upset the Western World military
and financial support for his ail
ing country would be in jeopardy
Karzai however was spared
from making the ultimate deci
sion regarding Rahmans fate
The Afghani courts eventually
dropped the case against Rahman
citing insufficient evidence and
questions over his mental stabili
ty This turn of events allowed
Karzai to maintain his delicate
balancing act between the expec
tations of the Western world and
Afghanistans Islamic roots and
culture
One wonders however if this
decision was being made without
Western pressures if the result
would still capture the attention
of Islamic extremists If President
Karzai would have been praised
for his compassion for an inno
cent man rather than his sensitiv
ity for Western pressures
The prevalence of Western
powers policing the Middle East
leads to the clash of two distinct
mind sets leaving the citizens in
apprehension of an unclear
future and shifting the panic of
terror from around the world to
concentrated area While terror
outstands social order and foreign
countries providing financial and
troop support the leaders of these
countries are constrained by
bonds that prevent leaders like
Karzai from performing his prop
er duties
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Iran nuclear showdown
Experts worry Iran could have nuclear weapons within aear
Chinese both of
whom have
strong economic
ties with Iran
because it does
not leave
for diplc
solution
Russian
proposal that Iran
be allowed to
continue with
their uranium
enrichment pro
gram on Russian
soil as way of
settling the dis
pute is gaining
strength The cur- map of established nuclear-related facilities in Iran
rent state of affairs Iranian President Ahmadinejad has refused United
has not been Nations orders to halt his nationss nuclear agenda
en.ch nabroadcast.cn/The Tower
Abdul Rahman speaks to reporters while holding an Arabic-lan
guage translation of the Bible Rahman Christian convert is
in the center of debate on religious freedom in Afghanistan
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Planning ahead is key to success for campus events
By LAUREN TRACER
Stall Writer
here are 45 clubs and organi
zations at Arcadia University hut
how many of them actually hold
programs on monthly basis
Probably about one third hut that
can easily be changed ii club or
organization has the desire to hold
program but doesnt know what to
do first
As second term member of
the Student Programming Board at
Arcadia University have success
fully planned and executed eight
coffbehouse events and three come
dy events thus far As successful as
my events have been there is lot
of preparation that goes into pro
gramming events on campus for
monthly basis Some organizations
are beginning to program events
more often however newer clubs
seem to be struggling with what to
do first
Early Preparation
and Dedication
To prepare for an event like
Battle of the Bands your club must
be ready for challenges and open to
new music First your club should
reserve space on campus with
Conference Services semester
before the event will occur Its also
good idea to hook the same loca
tion for two practices dates so that
bands will have specific place to
practie on campus Booking the
locations early is an important part
of having things run smoothly later
so speak with Debbie Blackstock
Director of Conference Services
and Campus Scheduling as soon as
the date and time of the event have
been determined
To gain interest in the event
and begin finding student bands to
compete at the event Call all
bands flyer should be created and
sent out to all student campus mail
boxes semester before the event
In this flyer information such as the
date time and location of the event
should be included but dont forget
to include the requirements for
competing and contact e-mail
address or phone number where
prospective bands can reach your
club And dont forget to put dead
line preferably before the semester
is over This way during Winter
Break you can begin compiling
list of prospective bands
Before Break your club
should book sound company for
the event This will be major
assistance when it comes to various
bands playing different instruments
The Student Programming Board
uses Toner Sound company that
has worked with Arcadias events
for many years Booking sound
company semester in advance is
important because contract needs
to be created and signed Also it is
good idea to begin contacting
local agents music stations Dis
music professors and even local
band to be judges for the event
During Break your club should
create contact sheet contract and
information sheet to be distributed
to prospective bands Make sure
you keep in contact with your advi
sor during Break so any basic ques
tions can be answered before you
return and also to keep him/her
updated on your progress with the
event
When you return from Break
one of the first things you should do
it send out second Calling all
hands flyer with final deadline
for registration Include the meeting
time for when all bands should
come to pick up their contracts and
packets of information And be sure
to e-mail the prospective bands
from last semester too During the
first week back to campus
Facilities Request should he sub
mitted to the Facilities Department
for both practices and the event
Begin to copy the contracts and
information sheets at this time as
well Be prepared to answer an
assortment of questions ranging
from time slots practices who the
judges will be to what has to be
completed by each band and how
the event will run Also explain to
the bands exactly what the practices
are meant for and that there will be
mandatory meeting and run through
of the show at the second practice
Your club should hold the first
practice three weeks prior to the
event You will need to be in contact
with the Student Programming
Board or IT if you want to use the
equipment in the sound room so
make sure you speak with them at
least one week in advance At the
practice collect all contact sheets
and contracts along with each
hands short biography Keep track
of any group that owes something
There wont be too much for you to
do at the practice but he prepared to
stay the entire length of the desig
nated practice because you never
know what time band will decide
to come in to practice
After your first practice you
should meet with your advisor to
create timeline/breakdown of how
the eent will run When creating
the timeline keep in mind that you
will need to know how many of
your board members and workers
will be at the event and if there are
any specific times when member
will be late or have to leave early so
that everything can be planned
accordingly Your timeline should
include breakdown of All
workers and their responsibilities
each bands setup breakdown
and performance times how the
entire day/event will run con
tact information for the main per
sons in charge
At this point things are hope
fully running smoothly for your
club Nothing is ever perfect at this
stage of the event but everything
should primarily be in order and
ready for the big event With one
week to go you will need to re-con
firm with all of the judges and
sound company Publicity for the
event should be designed copied
and hung up as well Its best to
have your publicity up and visible
at least one week in advance
Besides the general flyers that can
be posted create larger scaled
posters to be hung outside of the
dining hall above the dish convey
er belt in the dining hall around the
Chat area and be sure to tell all of
your friends and classmates as well
The second practice and
mandatory meeting should also
occur one week before the event
The meeting should consist of three
main points go through all of
your paperwork and make sure that
all bands have their money con
tracts and bios in send around
time sheet with designated slots for
the night of the event go over
when the bands should arrive
where they will be storing their
equipment and the rules and regu
lations that will be enforced
Fxplaining every hit of information
to bands is essential to running
smooth and successful ent Battle
of the Bands winner Mike
Newsham comments Battle of the
Bands rocked big time and think
the most impressive thing about its
organization was the decision to
include the digital tuner and the
procession order It was also really
well advertised and SPB did
good job of making sure bands did
nt flake out with that deposit
With only few days before
your event be sure that all of your
board members and workers under
stand how the event will go review
the timelines again and if possible
designate someone to be the pho
tographer of the evening because
memories of successful event
should have photos Make folder
with all of the contracts copy the
judges forms and get to 10 pens
together with at least two calcula
tors so that everything will be
organized and run smoother during
the event
The Big Day
By the event off correctly by
getting to the location early make
sure that seating tables and the
stage are set up properly If the
room is not correct contact the
Facilities Department immediately
From there the hoard members and
workers should arrive an hour
before the event to help direct the
judges sound company and bands
Make sure the lighting if applica
ble is set up how you want and
then get ready because its show
time
Throughout the show check
on the judges make sure that bands
are prepared to go stage and that no
one is having any problems Check
on your emcee or announcer of the
evening and make sure your board
and workers are also doing well
Count how many people are in
attendance at random intervals so
that you can keep track of the
crowd Most of your time will be
consumed with checking on others
and the audience but dont forget to
enjoy yourself because this event is
meant to be fin too
In The End
At the end of your event obvi
ously the winner will be announced
but be sure to thank all of workers
judges and performers because
without them the event would not
be what it is It may take two semes
ters to program an event like Battle
of the Bands but it is seriously well
worth it when you have hundreds of
peophi come to your event and
cheer on friends and family
Students notice everything about an
event from the good moments to
the bad
We all run events for Arcadias
campus its part of being club hut
when students really enjoy them
selves at an event the satisfaction is
so well worth it that any obstacles
that originally stood in your way
should be seen as form of growth
because only bigger and better
things can happen after planning an
successful event
Mkhad Smfth/The Tower
Knight Madness organized by the Residence Hall Counci was successfu event on
campus last fall because there was so much time put into planning
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Shop Talk
Pu flehy Patterns
Two of the hottest labels on the fashion radar this
spring are not new by any standards Lilly Pulitzer and
Vera Bradley are two designers that pack lot of punch
with their cool patterns and hot style
Lilly Pulitzers designs first hit it big when Jackie
Kennedy as First Lady began to sport them around
Kennedy wore Lilly shift dress on the cover of Time
Magaiine solidifying the fashion frenzy Pulitzers
designs continued to grow in popularity until 1984
when she retired In 1993 Lilly Pulitzer began again
kick-starting new generation of Lilly lovers
Lilly Pulitzers signature style is that of classy
wardrobe builders with bright colors and tropical pat
terns Crisp dresses with clean lines or belts and bags
with citrus colors and exotic scenes fill the stores Any
true Lilly girl knows Pulitzer pattern when she sees it
If the prices seem too high your best bet is to make it to
the warehouse sales
Another option for indulging in this seasons love
for patterns is Vera Bradley The company thats known
for its quilted handbags and accessories has upped their
hipness level within recent years The patterns keep
getting better with bright colors and fresh youthful
looks Begun in 1982 due to what the founders saw as
severe lack in ladylike luggage Vera Bradley has cre
ated numerous patterns many of which have been
retired to keep followers coming back for more
More than just purses Vera Bradley has matching
belts scarves notebooks and even curling iron covers
Choose your Vera Bradley pattern and grow your collec
tion
This season has introduced four new quilted pat
terns in fresh colors that might surpass your expecta
tions of the standard quilted bags Get out there and
enjoy these classy designs with youthful approaches
Youll love the patterns they have to offer and youll be
joining fads that are in no way passing Theyve been
around for years and they arent going anywhere
Rock the Cause
The event also raised money
by charging each person $7
admission which will go to
Action against hunger an organ
ization that is recognized world
wide as leader in the fight
against hunger The organization
does this by delivering programs
in over 40 countries specializing
in emergency situations of war
conflict natural disasters and
long-term assistance to people in
distress
Although Commuter Student
Association wanted to raise
awareness globally the money
raised at the event will he going
specifically to Kenya and Niger
In addition to the $7 admission
Commuter Student Association
also sold shirts pretzels cookies
and bottled water There was also
penny jar present for anyone
who wanted to give an additional
donation Also Fair Trade choco
late was sold in order to help the
economy of African farmers who
grow the cocoa and see barely
any of the profit
The profit which is made
off of the chocolate will go back
to the farmers which is really
important because that is one of
the biggest issues right now said
Boyer
Lennon Pukowski bass gui
tar player for Formerly Known
By MARIE MORASCO
Continued mmpage
ally Last year because of ive
wc really got inspired to
something like this and we had to
do community service project
for our club so we figured why
not make ii big event said
Boyer We really think its
important that people do not for
get about what happened last
summer with Live and we
thought that an eight hour concert
would not only inform the stu
dents at Arcadia about the issue
but it would also be fun
Jesska Boyer/The Tower
Above Rock the Cause vounteers on stage for the Hey
Jude finale Below Vice President Jennie Borger and
President Jessica Boyer co-organizers of Rock the Cause
Sources www Iillypulitzer corn
www verabradley corn
local band from Abington that
took part in the event said It is
nice that young people like our
selves can assemble and actually
make some contributions when it
is cause that lot of people in
our country think is almost hope
less or worthless
If you would like to find out
more about the fight against glob-
al poverty or if you were unable
to attend the event and still would
like to help go to www
Live8.org www.actionagain
sthunger.org or wwwoneorg
Boyer says Its time to recog
nize the wonderful blessings we
have and share them with the rest
of the world
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Disneys Bight Below tale of courage respect and loyalty
By SAND HEWITT
Staff Writer
Although glistening white snow puffy
clouds and resilient fur is all one in the
same in the classic canine movie Eight
Below huskies Max Shadow Shorty
identical twins Dewey Truman Old
Jack Buck and alpha leader Maya distinc
tive fur color and personalities stand out
against the beautiful backdrop of
Antarctica at the bottom of the world
To honor mans best friend
Hollywood directors and writers have
inspired genre around their talents Dog
may sometimes protect serve and assist in
many ways Some of these incredible
attributes can be see in many movies
including My Dog Skip Lassie Lady and
the Tramp Old Yeller Dog of Flanders
and more recently the wonderful tale of
eight pouches in the family drama Eight
Below
The Disney Movie Eight Below
directed by Frank Marshall is inspired by
the true events of 1957 Japanese
Antarctic Expedition It is an action-
adventure set in the extreme frigid wilder-
ness ofAntaretica Lead actor Paul Walker
is guide along with small staff at the
National Science Foundations base in
Antarctica With his eight sled dogs lead
ing the way Walker and Researcher Davis
McLaren venture out on quest to find
recently crashed meteor
As the weather changes for the worst
the movies harrowing tale takes viewers
on heartfelt trail when the dogsled team
left shackled outside the research base sta
tion as Walker and the research team evac
uates in hurry Forced by unexpected
extreme weather circumstances the
beloved animals are abandoned for what is
expected to be few days all travel to
Antarctica is restricted
Winter has set in at Antarctica and all
flights are canceled making it very diffi
cult to rescue the dogs The few days turn
into months as the screen occasionally
keep track of how many days the dogs
have been on their own 50 days .. 133
days .. 155 days
How will the dogs and their owner
endure worlds apart
Though Walker the handsome guilt-
ridden fixated protagonist moves heaven
and earth to try to rescue his dogs may
steel the show in his other movie The Fast
The Furious in the family adventure
Eight Below the huskies are the real stars
Their adorable strong individual personal
ities set them apart With incredibly
expressive faces their eyes demonstrate
their resilience as they resort to their pack
instincts Together they hunt comfort and
take care of each other for their survival
Loyalty and the bonds of friendship
not only takes place amongst the canines
but in the cast of actors and actresses who
join forces and attempt to rescue the ani
mals left for over six months in open harsh
weather conditions to fend for themselves
The film alternates between the dogs
instinct to endure and Walkers months-
long attempt to rescue them
Eight Below success as an effective
story works by placing the camera lenses
mainly on the dogs The canines are not
portrayed as just cute pets but their basic
animal nature is showcased to the fullest
Advanced thinking strategies with com
plex planning by the canines are seen by
their self-sacrificing characteristics during
some of the scenes
Mankind can learn few winter sur
vival lessons from the noble pooches as
well as lessons on selflessness and respect
during the harshness of times Sudden
accidents death perilous situations star
vation threatening weather moving on
and going back are just some of the cliff
hangers to enjoy in the movies unforgiv
ing environments
rottentomatoes.com/The Tower
Paul Walker stars alongside several
huskies in Disneys Eight Below
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By MICHELLE TOOKER
Culinary Editor
Published in January 2001
this nonfiction work by Eric
Schlosser delves into the history
of the fast food industry and its
impact on the world Consider it
modem day The Jungle Upton
Sinclairs 1906 exposØ on the
mistreatment of
workers and the
unsanitary conditions
present in the meat-
packing industry
with similar ele
ments mistreated
immigrants corpo
rate cover-ups and
facts that will make
you think twice about
eating mass produced
meat or stopping at
the drive-thru after
class
The novel is bro
ken down into chap
ters and then into sec
tions which read like
articles The topics
cover all factors of
the fast food world
its origin history and
success its impact on children
arid the obesity epidemic plagu
ing our nation the processes used
to make all of the food on the
menu etc etc Kid Kustomers
Why the Fries Taste Good
Our Friend the Atom and
Whats in the Meat are mere
sampling of the issues covered in
this book Schiosser examines
fast food corporations with
scathing eye adding bit of
humor and tons of hard-core
facts
Take the town of Greeley
Colorado for instance You can
smell Greeley Colorado long
before you can see it writes
Schlosser The smell is hard to
forget but not easy to describe
combination of live animals
manure and dead animals being
rendered into dog food Factory
towns producing hamburgers for
the fast food conglomerates and
creating pungent odors span
America Fast Food Nation intro
duces readers to more of these
towns and the people working at
these plants People like Kenny
Dobbins who during his sixteen
years working for Monfort
meatpacking plant experienced
six severe on-the-job injuries
After he suffered heart attack
the company fired him Dobbins
didnt find out until his payments
to the company health insurance
plan were repeatedly returned
Schlosser examines the meat
packing plants like the one
Dobbins worked for and the
countless safety violations com
mitted by these companies daily
Employees arent properly
trained most cannot speak
English and are take advantage
for their inexpensive labor and
eagerness to work Due to inex
perience accidents and deaths are
frequent Arms and fingers are
lost when operating machinery
Workers have suffered horrible
deaths including decapitation
being pulled into machines and
torn apart and falling into vats
during cleaning
Fast Food Nation also
focuses on the food on the menus
of McDonalds Burger King
KFC and the like Why do many
find McDonalds fries so addict
ing What makes them taste so
good Up until 1990
McDonalds used combination
of percent cottonseed oil and
93 percent beef tallow for fry
ing The flavor of the fries came
from the beef fat Due to the high
cholesterol content of the fries
McDonalds began using veg
etable oil for frying They need
ed to figure out way to keep the
subtle beef flavoring in their
French fries Natural flavoring
solved the problem and
McDonalds admitted to
Vegetarian Journal that animal
products are used in the process
Despite this many vegetarians
are unaware of the animal-
byproduct present in the French
fries
How about the beef itself
Schlosser informs readers that
since the price of grain has sky
rocketed cows are eating differ
ently Up until 1997 when Mad
Cow disease became prevalent
cattle were eating dead sheep
goats cattle deer mink elk dogs
and cats Cattle are still being
fed dead horses pigs ponltty and
meat waste of any kind from
restaurants
Schlosser heavily researched
every aspect of the book
Detailed notes comprise the last
seventy pages of the piece
There is no doubt that the disturb
ing information on each page of
this well-written exposØ is pure
non-fiction
If youre hungry for more
pick up Fast Food Nation today
Arcadia University CULINARY The Tower
Michelle Tookers
Recipe Corner
Summertime Favorites
Fast Food Exposed
Review of
Fast Food Nation
Author Eric Schiosser
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Spring break in Mexico was
not all beer chugging and wet
shirt contests for group of stu
dents from Arcadia University
Seventeen of the schools sm
dents chose to spend Spring
Break 2006 in the Yucatan region
of Mexico building homes and
experiencing Mayan culture first
hand
On Saturday March II the
group ventured to Mexico where
they spent time in Merida and
Cancun The group went to
Mexico with one main goal in
mind to put roofs on five homes
Also along for the endeavor were
two faculty members Alan
Powell and Connie Coleman as
well as Tim Philpot friend of
the duo The volunteers spent the
week working together to put
roofs on five different homes
lifting about five tons of concrete
per day in 90 to 95 degree weath
er
Many students had their
first experience with heat exhaus
tion sore muscles and too much
sun Powell said
It seems he wasnt lying Just
ask Katie Celebre one of the stu
dent volunteers We put all our
physical and emotional strength
into these roofs and gained some
thing so fulfilling that cannot
even express these feelings in
words said elebre sopho
nior
Merida While building the
homes the students also had the
opportunity to interview and pho
tograph the people of the commu
nity
am glad was able to learn
from these families said junior
Nina Fazenhaker
The trip which as in plan
ning for about year was part
of the class 11181 Meio
xpeiience which vas org
and taugln by Pvel cc is
only gave idcnts
tunitv to sciv ic_il
nrc hit it
clinipc wl it likc
The II 181 experience was
designed to give the students an
eye into how to live and work in
developing country where
health and safety are unknown
variables Powell said want
ed to create service learning
class and my motivation came
out ot documentary photography
By doing this the students were
actually able to expcrience and
gi aph hc imagc ic_ni
sri It ndcd es Iy at ccl
in sI Is ml cv
spl in hc in ns ol
Project the students along with
Community Services held rum
mage and bake sales prior to the
trip In addition Home Depot and
Glenside Appliance both donated
tools The students were also
aided by 20 private donors
donating from as far away as
Calilbrnia
Also before departing br thg
Yucatan the students met with
aRue woikcr with
El Prcshytcrian Di ist
Ri_I the \m iiean Rcd
os vho In cdl cdsa cc
c_I pi ccs i_ic id ion
wtwe sc_rim nt ofi
and faith based organizations
oleman gave the students
number of lectures on hygiene
and health procedures in coun
tries where water and food are not
safe to eat off the street
Fverything such as the veg
etables we ate during the trip had
to be sanitized with chemicals
before we ate them Celehrc_
said Connie really pushed that
as being one of the most impor
tant things
However the trip wasnt all
work and no play
Before departing on March
20 the students spent two days in
Cancun where they were able to
lay on the beach and relax in the
few of the girls slept on
the beach Powell said and
they were able to see the sunrise
over the ocean
Powell says that the trip was
an amazingly emotional experi
ence
Ive been going to Mexico
to work on building projects for
10 years and this was the most
emotional time because lve
never seen students so involved
in it he said
The students that took part in
the trip were amazed at what they
got out of it
was sucked out of my life
pulled away from all of my com
forts and thrown full force into
complete unknown culture and
lifestyle hundieds of miles from
home said junioi isa King
was au ay Fm evc_iything
kn hac choice hut to
akc the bes of c_vc_ ything
hc_ nng ade the hr
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Students from the Mexico Experience 81 dass spent spring break in Mexico
the north and south parts of developing country support the Yucatan Work
he si iclents werc_ housed in
iii one vher they sic_pt in
in mock \It lhc_y stayed
tab ni cr Icr Met Ft
ii dn tas clone ic_s
tic hal rh muds ii ho
Ii nid sc cy ti
